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To: Members of Trail Management Comm~·t ee 
From: Dave Hardy and Scott Christiansen 
Date: March 27, 2002 ,fe.< 

Subject: Next Meeting 

Greetings. Our next meeting of the Trail Management Committee (TMC) will begin at 5:30 PM, 
Thursday April 4, 2002 at GMC Headquarters. We may have special guests : Appalachian Trail 
Park Office Ranger Pam Underhill may join us, and GMC Education Committee Chair Pam 
Ahlen, Montpelier Section Trail and Shelter Chair John Buddington, and Montpelier Section 
President Fred Jordan have been invited as well. As you can see, the agenda is packed - please 
read over the work plan and field programs report and bring questions - we may not have time to 
provide a full discussion but we ' ll entertain questions. Pizza will be provided with hopes that 
some cost will be covered by modest donation. Our agenda will be: 

+ Minutes of 21 February 2002 meeting ( att # 1 ); revised minutes of 10 January 2002 
meeting (att #2) with changes in bold, italics, and underlined; lead: Scott; 5 minutes 

+ Caretaker Site Fee increase proposal; att #3; lead: Dave 30 minutes 
+ Protocol for Project Development and Approval; att #4; lead: Scott 30 minutes 
+ Transfer of A.T. Corridor Lands in Vermont; att #5 with map; lead: JT, 15 minutes 
+ Gorham Lodge Replacement update; att #6 with map; lead: Dave, 15 minutes 
+ Pico West Shelter Progress and Direction; att #7 with map; lead: Pete, 15 minutes 

+ 2002 Work Plan including planning for future projects; att #8; lead: Dave; 30 minutes 
+ Field Programs Report (includes Bromley, Tillotson, Sterling Pond, Emily Proctor, 

Lamoille River crossing, Winooski North, Equinox Preservation Trust, parking lot 
maintenance, sign project) - att #9; lead: Dave; 30 minutes 

+ New Business - we may tinker with meeting schedule 

Upcoming meeting schedule: Thursdays 16 May, 27 June, 8 August, 19 Sept~mber 2002. 

I look forward to seeing you all Thursday. 

Attachments 1-9 
cc: TMC (Scott Christiansen, Chair; Peter Richardson, Past Chair; Pete Antos-Ketcham , Deb Brown, Bill 

Clark, Beth Dugger, Marge Fish, Dave Hardy, JT Hom, Marty Lawthers, Herb Ogden, Gary Salmon, Dave 
Shepard, Val Stori, Greg Western, Greg Wright and guests Pam Ahlen, John Buddington, Fred Jordan, Eric 
Seidel, and Pam Underhill) ; T&S Chairs (for information only/questions and inquiries welcome), Susan 
Shea, Matt Moore, Ben Rose, Katy Klutznick, Scott Smalley, Jane Coffey 

4 711 Waterbury-Stowe Road , Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677 Phone: (802) 244-7037 Fax: (802) 244-5867 
E-mail: gmc(o greenmountainclub.org Website: www.greenmountainclub .org 



Trail Management Committee Att #2 

Trail Management Committee Meeting - January LO, 2002 
Meeting Began at 5:30PM 

4 April 2002 

Present: Scott Christiansen (Chair), Pete Richardson (Past Chair), Ben Rose (Staff), Dave Hardy 
(Start). Marty Lawthers (President), Herb Ogden (Killington Section), Pam Gillis (Burlington 
Section). Reidun and Andrew Nuquist (Montpelier) Section), Dave Shepard (Montpelier 
Section), Gary Salmon (VFPR), Marge Fish (Manchester Section), Val Stori (Staff), and Pete 
Ketcham (Staff - Recording). 

Previous minutes from the 10/25/01 meeting were distributed with the 11/29/0 l TMC packet. 

Jay Peak Land Exchange Update, New Business: Ben updated TMC on the Jay Peak land 
exchange. The majority owner decided he didn't like the idea and outvoted Bill Stegner who was 
in farnr of it. The majority owner made a counter offer which consisted of an easement with a 
small buffer for the Trail and the ability for Jay to modify the easement such that the Trail could 
be moved at their discretion if they decided to develop where the tread way was located. 
Additionally, this easement would have language that would make GMC agree via the 
acceptance of this easement, to go along with any future sk i lift development Jay proposed. This 
deal is unacceptable to GMC. What remains is an option put forth by the State that would get 
(;MC a permanent easement of 50 feet and guarantee that the Trail couldn't be moved (unless 
done so by GMC) and that GMC would not have to allow Jay Peak to develop new lifts. GMC 
would be able to participate as a stakeholder in any ACT 250 proceedings involving Jay. Ben 
notes that although these choices are less ideal for the Trail the bottom line is GMC has to choose 
and the goal is to get the greatest level of protection possible given this tum of events. Herb 
Ogden suggested that the GMC should take whatever level of protection we can get and 
recommends that GMC pursue the 50 Foot easement option. Marge Fish noted that a key option 
CiMC retains is the ability to have future Act 250 status in projects involving Jay Peak. Ben noted 
that CiMC would have that option 

Minutes: Approval motion made by Herb Ogden and Marge Fish seconded the motion. Minutes 
approved. 

Winooski Ferry Management: The painted and finished ferry boat was built this fall. Geoff 
Kerr from Westford helped make this project possible along with GMC volul'\teers. The ferry is 
16 feet long and can carry three (including the operator) . No towline is required with this design. 
Dave gave a history of the ferry project and the Winooski River crossing project. The ferryboat 
was built to replace Jonesville Bridge that is now closed. Currently the bridge is still standing and 
open to foot traffic but this could change at any time. The bridge will not move until state awards 
contract to remove it. Could be July or maybe not - the current state economy is a factor. When 
contract is signed and the bridge fully closed, VTRANS will support our effort to have the ferry . 
We need to figure out what permits we need to run a ferry. We have a call in to Umiak Outfitters 
of Stowe. A TC contracts a local guide service for a ferry to cross the Kennebec River. The big 
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questions for TMC include who would run GMC's ferry and what would it cost to operate. Dave 
informed the committee that the FY2003 budget is very tight. We may not have an inside source 
of funding for this effort. GMC may have to charge a $5 fee just like a caretaker site. Other 
logistical questions include would GMC have designated hours of operation? If the Club ran the 
ferry in the middle of the day it could discourage shoreline camping. There was a brief discussion 
following Dave regarding what the camping options will be before there is a new Gorham Lodge 
built in 2003. Dave told the group that at the very least there would be a tentsite and privy in 
2002 to fill the gap (6.5 miles from new site to Jonesville. GMC field staff running the ferry in 
July and August only (the height of hiking season or 9 weeks) would cost $1300. After August 
GMC could take call requests for ferry crossings as needed by hikers. Reidun Nuquist 
recommended that GMC charge users whatever the cost might be as historically hikers paid for 
the ferry crossing. Scott Christiansen told TMC that MA TC asks for a donation for the Kennebec 
Ferry and doesn't charge a fee. MA TC and A TC pay the private contractor separately. The ferry 
\vould be located initially west of the bridge on private lands. Permission to cross the railroad 
tracks still needs to be obtained. In the future when the new LT route is built on Bone Ridge, the 
terry crossing could move to Pineo Brook. Estimates are that 200 people a season could use the 
ferry. A challenge that remains is to how to secure the ferry when not in operation. The 
di scussion ended with a dialogue about how volunteers could be used (if permitted by the state 
and insurance) to run the ferry to keep the costs down. The biggest hurdle identified was how to 
make sure that people take their shift as it is assigned and if they can't make it that they 
understand it is their responsibility to find a replacement. The goal with using volunteers is to 
reduce costs and not create additional management headaches for volunteers and staff. The 
consensus of the committee was that there would be interest among the volunteers to help run the 
ferry and that this model of operation should be explored. Volunteers would need to go through a 
training process. Staff Assignments: Dave will check with Arthur about GMC's liability 
insurance - in particular find out if volunteers could operate the ferry and be covered. Dave will 
work on developing budget scenarios for operations including a model for the hiking season at 4 
hours a day, 7 days a week. Another model will utilize volunteers - staff during the week and 
volunteers on weekends for example. Dave and/or Pete will connect with A TC & MA TC to find 
out why their Kennebec Ferry requires a donation from the public versus charging a use fee. The 
goal is to see if the act of charging fees subjects the ferry operator to certain regulations that 
asking for a donation does not. Additionally, Dave and/or Pete will check with State about the 
ramifications of making the ferry a fee site. Dave will look into advertising in the L TN for ferry 
vols. Volunteer Assignments: Andy Nuquist and Pam Gillis will begin explC>ring within their 
respective Sections who might be interested in volunteer to assist in the operation of the ferry. 
Pam will contact Andy and Carlene Squires. 

Underhill State Park Proposal: The GMC has been asked by VFPR if the Club would be 
interested in running Underhill SP campground should the state no longer be able to. This is a 
minimum amenity campground. However, the expectations of the public would be higher than a 
GMC backcountry site. The state earns $31 k a year in revenue. State can run the campground this 
year (2002) they may not need GMC this year but may need the Club in the future. Dave shared a 
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Gorham Lodge Replacement update 

Issue 
We need to replace Gorham Lodge and eventually we need to relocate the Long Trail to our future 
crossing of the Winooski River. 

Background 
Gorham Lodge was closed last season after sagging under the weight of last winter ' s heavy snows. We 
have been working through an interesting process with GMC Montpelier Section, field staff, and FPR 
Forester Gary Sawyer. Additionally we have been working with the Duxbury Conservation Commission 
and Duxbury Land Trust, partially funding a bobcat habitat inventory on the northernmost slopes of 
Camel's Hump. 

Duxbury expressed concern with our relocation plans and the implications of our new shelter site on 
future relocation planning. 

We (John Buddington, Dave Hardy, Fred Jordan, and Gary Sawyer) met with Duxbury March 22. Here 
we reached consensus that the shelter was our priority, that the trail on Bamforth Ridge was not going 
away, and that we'd all like to see the shortest possible trail relocations through undeveloped forest 
lands. Gary Sawyer did a nice job representing our position and guiding the conversation. 1 focused on 
objecting to trail proposals that ran the LT along a VAST corridor trail. 

At this time, relocation of the LT is focusing on a short route from Gleason Brook as far east as state 
property permits, and we hope to work with Duxbury Land Trust to keep the trail off the road to the 
maximum extent possible, to either side of the road as ownership patterns allow. 

The Winooski South of the River relocation is not a high priority so we have time to develop options . 

We (Fred and I) visited our proposed campsite with Duxbury who had no problem with it. We should 
relo the LT further west to get it away from the "slot" entrance and thus keep hikers and their dogs away 
from the water source. Folks seemed to like this . 

Duxbury wants us to educate hikers about dogs and wildlife which we are starting to pursue; and they 
also were interested in some forest management that would improve the woods for wildlife. I said GMC 
is supportive BUT within our 1000 foot corridor it could require policy shift within GMC. But it seems 
like they were looking for that kind of forest manipulation outside the corridor becavse they wouldn't 
want to encourage wildlife habitat too close to the LT and its campsites. 

And we did both look at Bannister Ledge and then took Greg's relo ideas around it. Everyone thought 
that was a good way to go. We just have to look at it again without snow on it. I suspect this will be a 
2003 project. 

Committee Action 
Basically I traded the potential sub-optimal relocation options in favor of our campsite. Am 1 off the 
reservation? I believe we may be able to develop a river walk along the Winooski with the help of 
Duxbury Land Trust in the future . We also request TMC input on the shelter specs enclosed. 
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March 21, 2002 

Green Mtn. Club 
Clo Dave I-lardy 
4711 Waterbury-Stowe Rd. 
Waterbury Center, Vt 05677 

802-244-7037 ext 20 

Location: Waterbury, VT 

LOG PACKAGE: 10' x 18' Lean-To 

QUOTATION 

7"x5" Cedar Logs w/ Log Gables 
Perlins - 4x12x22 spruce 

6x12x22 spruce 
Fly Rafters - 2x6x22 spr uce 
Posts - 7x5x12'6" cedar 
9" Screws 
Spline 
Shim Shingles 
Assembly Prints 

15
T FLOOR SYSTEM: 

Floor .Joists - 2x6x18 
2x8x10 rough 16"oc. cedar 

Box Sill - 2x2x10 cedar 
2x2x8 cedar 

Flooring - 2x6 T&VG cedar 

ROOF SYSTEM: 
Roof Decking - 2x6 T&VG 
#15 Felt Paper 
Colored Steel Roofing - ash grey 
Colored Roofing Screws 
Colored Ridge Cap 

Authentic Log Homes of Vermont, Inc.• 1670 Craftsbury Road• Hardwick, Vermont 05843 

1-800-811-2092. (802) 472-5096 



Over Foam Closure 

MISCRLANEOUS: 
Exterior Trim - lx3 rough Cedar 
Nails- 8d Galv Box 

16d Galv Box 

SUBTOTAL: 6,234.00 

SALES TAX: tax exempt 

DELIVERY: not quoted 

TOTAL: $6 .234.00 

Thank-you for giving us the opportunity to quote this lean-to for you. If there are any 
questions regarding this quote please contact us. We will gladly go over things with you. We 
look forward to doing business with you . 

Gary B. Darling 
Julie H. Darling 

NOTE: Quote prices expire 30 days from above date. 
20io deposit is required to secure quote price and delivery date. 
All material amounts have been estimated to the best of our ability.' 
Additional material can be purchased separately and excess material is non
refundable. 
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